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Shimmering Ruched Scarf
A free download pattern designed by Chuck Wilmesher for skacel collection, Inc.
GAUGE:
20 sts and 20 rows = 4” x 4” in St st using larger needle
INSTRUCTIONS:
Using Yarn A and larger needle, cast on 30 sts.
Note: Slip the first stitch of each row when using Yarn A on the
Wide Section only.
Knit in St st for 18 rows ending after working a RS row.
Ruched Section:
* Switch to smaller needle.
Next Row (WS): Sl1, p2tog across row to last stitch, p1 = 16 sts.
Switch to Yarn B and knit 8 rows of Garter St.
Note: While working with Yarn B, carry Yarn A up the edge.
Cut Yarn B, leaving a 4” tail to weave in later.
Wide Section:
Switch to Yarn A.
Next Row: K1, kfb in each st across to last st, k1 = 30 sts.
Switch to larger needle and purl across next row.
Continue in St st for 18 rows.
SKILL LEVEL: Easy
Repeat Ruched Section and Wide Section from * until scarf is

YARN WEIGHT: Worsted & DK/Light Worsted
FEATURED YARN: Kid Paillettes by Schulana, 42% Kid Mohair,
40% Polyester, and 18% Silk, - 137 yds / 25g. Shown in Color #330.
Seda-Lux by Schulana, 89% Silk, 11% Lurex, - 87 yds / 25g. Shown
in Color #00.

approximately 54”, or when Yarn A is running out, making sure to end
with 18 rows of St st in Yarn A.
FINISHING:
Bind off loosely. Weave in all ends.
Optional: Create a loop through which to connect the two ends of the

SIZE AND MATERIALS:

scarf while wearing as follows:
Size

One size

Dimensions

Approx 54" x 6”

Yarn A (Kid-Paillettes)

1 ball (137 yds)

Yarn B (Seda-Lux)

1 skein (87 yds)

Using Yarn B and crochet hook, ch 16 sts, make a loop with the chain,
and secure to the WS of a Yarn B segment.
ABBREVIATIONS:
ch

chain

addi Needles:

k

knit

3.5 mm (approx US 4) circular needle

kfb

knit into the front and back loop of stitch (increases 1 stitch).

5 mm (approx US 8) circular needle

p

purl

(optional) 5 mm (approx US H) crochet hook

p2tog

or sizes needed to obtain gauge
Additional Notions:
Tapestry needle
All yarn and needles distributed by skacel collection, Inc.

purl 2 stitches together (decreases 1 stitch)

RS

Right Side

sl

slip (unless otherwise stated, slip as if to purl)

St st

Stockinette Stitch

st(s)

stitch(es)

WS

Wrong Side
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